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is pleasure with these develop-
lamed the state agency for the
'The State Liquor Authority is
in the country," said Slepian.

0 seconds to put a stamp on the

It License to Come
rnse would be valid for 90 days,

p to 120 days, according to the
Ik County Alcoholic Beverage

while the app icatO 4!a nen ndi.ng, according t executiv committee will soon sub

Chernela, the di erp|^g for the State Liquor Authority. .^ ^ S S F S^ o t e s a e L q o

** *' Approval t ao A R A w ill n o t b e gr -A as .he camp
"' John Rainey, director of teiiZ s^|vic Fu immediately, according to Chthe fopd0 esummer, neeedd to apply for

Automated Retailers of America Siiation cannot be filed before Octol e1 cens e of its own, according to Rainey. Te
pects approval of the temporary permit. "It's goonaand we expect an avalanche of applications at application, which was completed in late August, ha
happen," he said. that time," said Chernela. He predicted the ap- been delayed by significant budget cuts this yea.

ARA is making the necessary preparations for the proval would come within a week. which have resulted in the closings of the ABC office
. operation. Rainey added that getting the merchandise 'Bureaucracy Caused Delay" on Long Island earlier this year, and severe cuts in th

will not be a problem. )Dan Slepian, the Student Polity Association' staff at the State Liquor Authority, said Chenela.
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OPEN 7 DAYS , i .

I - PIZZA I
1320 STY BROOKc ROAD, STONY BROOK

(N 1HE COVENIRY COMMONS)

I~~~A I ... ..69109;

:1 Large Pie Plus A *N

I 2-Liter Bottle Of Soda I
..-- ; or Only $6.99
:Not Valid on Friday. Offers May Not Be |

Combined. Not To Combined WMth Any Oher
._ 4nltent Offer.plre 10/28/ _1

I Get A Sicilian Pie Plus A I
2-Liter Bottle Of Soda j

: F or Only $8.49 i
Not Valid on Friday. Offers May Not Be S

Combined. Not To Combined With Any Other |
Discount Offer. Expires 10/28/91 _

751-2302 751-2314
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

Breadhalyzer Demo and Safety Videos. 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Stony Brook Union
lobby. Members of the Department of Public Safety Community Relations Team
will demonstrate breathalyzer equipment and show safety videos.

Center for Women 's Concerns. Members of the Student Center for Women s
concerns will "person" an information tableUnion Lobby form 11 am. - 2 p.m.
Program Coordinator: Allison Koslow, Center for Women's Concerns, 632-2000.

Drugs and the Collegiate Athlete - 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Lobby Indoor Sports
Complex. This videotape program is designed to examine from several perspectives
the issues surrounding drugs in sports and physical performance.

Advertising for Consumption - 9 p.m., Dewey College Basement Lounge. This
program will explore sex in advertising and its impact on purchasing and consuming
alcoholic beverages.

Relatonship Abuse: Why Does Love Have to Hurt? - 9:30 p.m., Dreiser College
Main Lounge. Presenters: Christine Herde and Andre Serrano. Program Coordi-
nator: Lisa Morehouse.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

Buckle Upfor Safety Sake! 7:30 p.m., Whitman College Lege. Video presentation
and discussion to raise awareness of the importance of seatbelts and dangers of
drinking and driving. Refreshments will be served.

No Means No! Date Rape: It's Rape, It's Wrong, It's a Crime. 9 p.m., Dreiser
College Main Lounge. Awareness will be raised through defining date rape.
Program Presenter: Sharon Della, H Quad Director.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

How Much Is Too Much?.: For Life's Sake, Find Out! 8 p.m., Dreiser College

Main Lounge. Officers from the Department of Public Safety will be available to
provide some of the answers to this question and others related to the legal and
personal consequences of substance abuse. Program Coordinator: Deborah Delgado,
Dreiser Residence Hall Director.

Absinence Makes the Heart and Liver Grow Fonder. 9 p.m., Hand College, Main
Lounge. Residents will agree to take vow of abstience from alcohol for a period of
time as an opportunity to watch their friends drink Program Coordinator: Marc
Cutler, C.S.W., Hand Residence Hall Director. Refreshments will be served at this
event.

Distinguished Lecture Series, 'Diversity and Democracy: Retrofiting Institutions
for a Changing Civilization,"Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, director of Minority
Concerns, American Council on Education. 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center for
the Arts. Free. Call 632-7000.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

ThisArtsfor You! 9 p.m. - 11 p.m., Gershwin College Cafe. Residents of Gershwin
will be displaying their own fine art: paintings, handicrafts, sketches, photographs,
etc. Program Coordinators: Robert Armstrong, Residence Hall Director, Resident
Assistants and College Lege.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

Taking Carm of Yourself- 2 p.m., WUSB 90.1 FM. Radio talk show hosted by
Gerald Shepard, CSW, University Counseling Center. Guest Speaker: Dr. Mel
Goldstein, Assistant Professor and Director, Curriculum Specialization on Alcohol
and Substance Abuse for the School of Social Welfare.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

Stager CenterDrama Series, A Midsummer Night's Dream by William Shakespeare.
The Acting Company opens its 20th season with one of the Bard's best comedies.
8 p.m. Staller Center for the Arts. $22/$20. Call 632-7230.
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK



By Scott Joachim
Stesman Stff Wrifte
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l| - 751-3959
8 SOUTH P LOT 1320 STONY BROOK ROAD, STONY BROOK

YOUR CLOSEST CHOICE
S u-«: .,CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO
| G^SSTATOM a: SUNY AT STONY BROOK >.

GA T34cATION"

New election bylaws were amended and approved by
the Polity Senate Wednesday as a result of the controver-
sies of last year's Polity elections that caused the disquali-
fication of five candidates.

Five Vadidates of last spring's election were dis-
qualified for aigning m violation of the bylaws. The
disqualified candidates were all members of the Common
Sense party, Stony Brook's first student political party.
The candidate were later reinstated by the election board,
but all were defeated.

After the elections, party members charged Polity
with bias. They claimed that ballot watchers told voters
who to vote for, polls were closed in some places for long
periods of tie; and Polity members were responsible for
ballot stuffing, or creating votes for themselves or candi-
dates they supported.

"The new amendmes and bylaws will make the
electoral process fair," said Election Board Chair Cecil
Rookward, who said last year's elections were unfair
because students who could not afford to spend a lot of
money on their campaign could not campaign as well as
those who were e t d by a group with less limited
resources. The result is an addition to the bylaws, which
stipulates that no candidate may spend more than $ 150 on
his or her campaign. In addition, flyers may only be
produced by print shops designated by Polity.

"I believe the main reason someone is going to vote
for you is that they know your name," said Senator Ron
Nehring, last year's senior representative candidate for
Common Sense and campaign manager for the party.
Nehring said he thought the s ing limit makes it
difficult for a candidate to get his or her name around the
campus, and incumbents would have a distinct advantage.
He added that in the "real world," there are no spending
lilits.

"We can't control what goes on in the outside world,
but we damn sure can control what goes on at Polity," said
Acting Polity Treasurer David Greene, who expressed
resentment concerning the tactics of the Common Sense
party. The majority of the senate agreed with Slepian and

LOBBY
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denied Nehring's proposal to raise the spending limit.
"Asa memberof thestudent bodyIdon'twant to vote

for the one who has the most money," said Polity President
Dan Slepian, who later said he felt political parties were
not appropriate for a student politics. He said the issues
should be the sole basis of the decision.

Several other amendments were passed unanimously
by the senate in order to assure the integrity of the upcom-
ing election, as well as all future elections:

* Any polling station closed for more than 30 minutes
during an election, without a poster informing voters
where to vote, will invalidate the entire election.

* All ballots must be signed by the respective poll-
watcher before a voter may cast his or her vote.

* All voters will be required to show an -acceptable"
form of picture identification in order to vote.

* Poll watchers expressing bias or otherwise violating
the election by-laws will not be paid and will be expelled
from future poll watching.

* The election board will be required to hire staff free
of conflicts of interest

Petitions for the upcoming elections will be available
today for those interested in running for freshman repre-
sentative, treasurer and judiciary positions.
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* New Step Aerobics Classes * Heated Whirlpool
* Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills & Aerobicydes & Steam Room
* Free Weight Body Building, Nautilus Programs * New Sun Tan Salons

I
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Polity revamps election bylaws
Senate to poll
campus on armng

Polity Presidn Dan SlepiantWUd de Polity
&eWfhewoulddist anexeivesi e
D thie in o tobring focus tes

of aimmg Public Safety offies on campus. He
saWlthiswmddbeap diminsrymeareloinform
die senate of dte pros and oons of I . The
council is positioned against a smag, id Slqpian
at last week's ig, butall quis's will be
objeve, he said.

. ***

Slepian a ll that the national search
for dte new executive die of Polity has
ended unsuccessfully. A Polity committee as-
signed to the search has not led any of
dhre dates for the position, so the council
will begin an inteal search, taking applications
f personnel within the university. The final
decision will be made by the council, with the
approvral of the senate.

* * *

New York Public Interest Research Group
Representative Jeremy Potter informed the sen-
ate of the organization's goals for this year. He
said the group will be active in promoting recy-
cligaroundNewYorkdworkonwastereduction,
and promote voting for the November elections.

* * *

Slepian told the senate that committee ap-
pointments are still available and any interested
undergraduate should contact Polity. Slepian
appointed Shick Senator Tom Collins as chair of
the parldng committee, which will conduct re-
search and inform the senate concening new
parking fees. Senator Darren Cotten was named
chair of the academic affairs committee.

-Scott Joachim
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I BUY ONE, GET ONE BUY ONE, GET ONE

|FREESFREE
I WHOPPER I ICHICKEN SANDWICHI

Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. I I Good only at Stony Brook Burger King.
Exp. 10/24/91. Not to be used with any Exp. 10/2419. Not to be used with any

o u ther s .or1of rs "oter coupons or offers.

BUY ONE, GET ONE I BUY ONE, GET ONE

iFREE IFREEv-
BREAKFAST SANDWICH IBACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

Good only at Stony Brook Burger Ang. Good only at Stony Brook Burger King.
Exp. 10/24/9. Not to be used with any Exp. 10/24/9. Not to be used with any
other coupons or offers. other coupons or offers.
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SUPER SEMESTER SPECIAL

'Sga&S 0 NOW ONLY $6900
WITH SUNY ID



By SehaL. tpBY - M -_ I..d I ture s very important to me.
Wiedl, a senior religious sudies major, pls toatend

law school, in preparation for a career in pae law.
Wiedl said he plans to cotue what he s as

president of Commuter College.
Faculty/Student Interaction Week, to begin later this

month, has been a project Wiedl has devoted much timc
since the spring semester, he said

-The aim of thisprogram is very unique," said Wiedl.
"Faculty and student interaction is minimaThis is an
opportunity for s s and faculty to get to know each
other beyond the clasoom," Wiedl saidL

Throughout the summer break, Wiedl helped in start-
ing the Stony Brook Spirit, a newspaper geared towards
commuter sd . gOur whole selling point was the fact
that, of all the newspapers on campus, we are the only one
that gets mailed home to stude," said Wiedl.

Besides Commuter College, Wiedl is involved in the
Martial Arts Club and the Religious Sudies Cub, both of
which he founded. He is also a member of the Sigma Beta
honor society.

Tina Paulos, the only veteran officer of Commuter
College, is serving her second year as
treasurer.

Paulos, a former Polity senator and
treasurer for the Medieval Guild, said
her involvement has shown her "how
intense politics can be." Paulos, who is
a senior majoring in history and politi-
cal science, said, "The worlings of a
large organization helped me put my
career inpespectiveand have ftm at the
same time," according to Paulos, who
..- _ . - 1 . .

| ; v |H ;00 wants to oe a corporate lawyer.
if -;; ^ ; -: : - I Astreasurer, Paulossaidshehopes

I ;-0; ^*. ̂ toencouragecommuterinvolvementin
Statema/John O'Keefe student government and "make com-
Wiedl muters feel at home."
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have a say and tewy shod fed that they can come to us,
who WmU listen to their da, he said.

SoamyKaphn new acting secetyhassplither four
years at Stony Brook by cormmuting and living on campus.
'h has given me the bes of both viadd" said Kapbm

'I can t why commute
rvw wA inn op* invilvM I cho csinA

Many commuters have off-campus
I _mmitments, like work and family, "
but Kaplan said da hasn't stopped her
from getting involved.

*Many times I don't leave here
ntoil midnight and don have to fight

traffic to ma an eady cas,
but there's a great feeling of being in-
volved, making a difference," said
KaplanL

In two weeks, Commuter College
will hold an ion m which a perma-

tsocretauy willbechosen, to replace
FHd ;-- lw rnft " .I 2-

Boufler g.tdurtsUKe tsaKer.
KapWan, a senior political science

major, said she inds to serve her last
year, "helping Commuter College grow
and let c ours wthat Commuter
College is there for themo"

In addition to her involvement at
Commuter Colege, Kaplan is soceary

of HiWa, a Polity s a e e of
the College Republicans, a e e of
Alpha Phifsarityand TtrauerforUSB's
new chapter of StdensforA

Lee Wiedl, former president of
-Ul"UXr 1, 1_U0C r J mA f 1^ .i G . ^
leadsiproleassenatemajorityleader. "
He said, "It is a disappointment that I e
lost my bid for reelection. However,
Commuter Student Association's fu- Lee

As a resuh of the ami College el cons two

weeIs ago, four newly elected officem will Arepesent more
dun hf the sudet p atiCon at Siony Brook.

Wiliam Bouiler, a senior history

preide of C newut Co-e. He
de ed his oppone" Lee Wed, last
Years president, by one vote.

,To *ewho dm that dths was
a poolry advertised etection, hae's no
the hait of the nea r but

ie oe," said Bouyer. "Besides,
tis yew's di-d was the evote
turnobt in years." Sixty-seven com-
mues voe in the ekxctix

-- asngn er parpa
is BEuiler's pr goal as he ta
office. Pro get as many commuters
&WnH "m lb iUM It b this3 -- 1nsd Man

all about," he said And next year,
Bouiler said, "Our election will be well advertised and
conducted fairly."

"Serving as president of Commuter College is the fi
position I've held down here and I'm looking forward to
growing with Comnuter College," said Boutler.

Sean Spiller, a economics and business major, is the
new vice president of Commuter College. This is the first
post Spiller has held in dte organization.

"I've seen the organization for three years, now it's
time to contribute and give s ing back," said Spiller.

Spiller said he had been activeat Leg oetings and ran
for the office of vice president because he felt prior
administraios were too "closed-minded.' They were
open to very little suggestion.

According to Spiller, who said he hopes to impart
some leadership skills on commuters. "Commuters do
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Only Five Minutes From Campus
*Complete Lunch Special Only $4.25 (Tuesday-Friday)

Soup or Salad With One of the Following:
... Fried Flounder Sandwich

i.. Roast Beef Sandwich
* . a -*. Hot Chicken Parmesan Hero -^ .- ,,.

, ,, , 'i: i' «-.' '- /'
. s . ..

-..* ,
s
^ I m .

> . =
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... Vegetarian Lasagna .a
i.. Garden Quiche a -:

* Pizza From Our Wood-Fired Brick Oven
Personal 10" Pies Only $4.95

* Full Take-Out Menu Available
*Live Entertainment Thursdays Featuring
The Joe and Marty Show

I -474-CAFE
34 East Broadway, Port Jefferson, NY 1 1 777

(Across From Danford's) .

4ICommuter College elects new office Srs
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**"lf you are fond or even curious
about Incian Food, Jhoola is weN
worth visiting. Tandoori Chicken,
moist & savory, is a superb dish for
dieters.
-FPnae Fabrkt N.Y. Times, W79

*ExceInt in aN respects. Jhoola
excels, with Xt Tandoor."
-Mike McGrady, Mewsday, 4183
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Student Lea News Service

Students at the State university of
New York are paying a 16 percent
tuition increase from last year with the
$500 incease which was voted in by
SUNY Board of Truste this sum-
mer, according to 1992 edition of The
College Cost Book, the fourth highest
percentage increase in the nation.

According to a recent survey re-
leased by the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), average tuition and fees
for in-state residents is currently
$2,048, up 14.1 percentfromlastyear.

The average estimated cost of
room and board at a state college is
between $2,500 and $3,500, putting
the cost of attending a public college
or university at close to $5,000.

Tuition costs and fees have soared
nationally as state governments strug-

No Potty Party Night Football DRINK FREE
iEvery Drink 45<, ... :: .... , >FROM 9 -12:30
From 9 pm until closing Live Rock 'n Roll

we
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ll:.--Karaoke .-.- ;I
..-..,^5ing-A-Long''|-::...;
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-LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RAILRO
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You Don't Have To Go To India
To Enjoy Indian Cuisine.

We're Right In Your Backyard!
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD:

20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN, 10% AT HUNTINGTON

A Stony Brook Japanese exchange
lent was killed in a drunk driving ac-

cident on Friday, Oct 4.
Nobuid Kamijo, 21, of St James, was

pronounced dead at University Hospital
after the car in which he was riding was hit
by Joyce Kolomick, who swerved into the
wrong lane and smashed into two oncom-
ing cars on Route 25A in St. James, at 3:20
am, a ig to Suffolk County police.

Police said Kolomick had been
drikig.

Kamijo was a passenger in the Fiero
which Takayoshi Uzuka was driving. The
Fiero swerved to avoid the oncoming car,

but Kolomick swerved back into her lane,
hitting the car broadside. Kolomick then
collided head-on with another car, driven
by Paul Sheridan of Pert Jefferson, police
said.

-Kolomick, 38, of 87 Chestnut Ave. in
Setauket was in critical condition in the
intensive care unit at the University Hospi-
tal.

Uzuka, of Stony Brook, was treated
for cuts to his head and face at the Com-
munity Hospital of Western Suffolk in
Smithtown, police said. Sheridan was not
injured.

-Toni Masercola
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gling to balance budgets turn to subsi-
dies to higher education.

According to an interview with
the president of the AASCU, James
Appleberry in USA Today, the prob-
lem is compounded by colleges cut-
ting staff, programs and classes,
making it necessary for students to
attendcollege longer to attain a degree.

The highest percentage increase
nationally forstateresidenttuitionwas
at the university of Oregon in Eugene,
where students were forced to pay -an
18.9 percent tuition increase, bringing
their tuition to $5,674.

Estimated charges for tuition, fees,
room and board for undergraduate stu-
dents in SUNY are $6,100 from New
York State residents and $10,700 for
out of state residents, an increase of
24.3 percent from last semester ac-
cording to The College Cost Book

1615 MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON STATION * 474-0004

Grove
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$6.95

Free Delivery Friday, Saturday and Sunday / i
' Special Every Day Delivery For Home Parties (Min. $50) .

2801 Middle Country Road, Lake Grove ;
In Big Barry's Shopping Center * 467-2233

Stony Brook exchange
student killed in crash-

Sit Down Restaurant:
9 East Main St., Smithtown

(516) 360-9861
Take Out Location:

135 West Jericho Tpk., Huntkoon
(516) 385-7956

©ThoolB,Ckostnc d Undo I4

Seving Long Isand Since 1979

SUNY tuition increase
amongst highest in US

:.: . .-.:75c Burgers
All Day Every Da
.:From 11 am On

GardenLa ke
Chinese Restaurant

HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICE!
*SPEC AL LOBSTER "". $9.95
*COUNTRY CHICKEN ___

;--Statensman Could lse W riters
r;>R:.*;.. ;;X,>.;; . U e' * ".. *- ..f4... v.. . . . * . t. ;v. ..
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During the summer, a Stony
Brook student was killed in a car
accident on campus. Police found a
bottle of liquor next to him. He had
been drinking.

Last week, a foreign exchange
student to the university was killed
in a similar incident, only he had
not been drinking. It was the driver
of the car that hit him who was
allegedly intoxicated.

hafstwoa - hed mts
that took two of our fellow students
lives Each could have been avoided.

It is likely the student involved
in the first incident had a drinking
problem, as he was driving the car
with a bottle in his hand when he
was scheduled to have been in class.
Perhaps if he had been more aware
of the dangers of drinking and driv-

ing, or simply drinkdng too heavily,
his life could have been spared.
And perhaps if his friends and family
knew the signs of alcoholism, they
may have sought help for him be-
fore his fatal crash.

Many lives may be spared by a
series of events taking place this
week. Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Week These events, headed by the
department of student affairs, in-
clude several programs and infor-
mational sessions on campus. More
importantly, these programs will
provide startling facts, statistics and
pictures of the results of drug and
alcohol addiction and driving under
the influence of each.

The program contributions
headed by students are extensive
and underscore the importance of

substance abuse prevention and
education in our university com-
munity and beyond.

These events should not be
missed. In the past, they have
provided insight into the causes of
drug and alcohol addiction, and
told students the signs of addiction
to prevent incidents like the ones
that killed two members of our
community. Our fellow students
have cared enough to head the
informational programs, so let's
show them we care by attending.

Take a little time out to take
part in some of this weeks events.
They are proof that Stony Brook
does provide education beyond the
classroom and that the campus
community cares about the safety
of its students.
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Alcohol Programs a Must
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By Toni Masercola
* ' ~~~~Subesa Manging Edios ''

/ _r T'S A BOY, SAID DAD,crying, whenhe
* ^^ came into the waiting room. After 20

= years, I wasn't daddy's baby anymore.
f - I had always wanted a little brother,

f but I had stopped thinking about it once I
started kindergarten. I was convinced that

I was much too old by age six to have a younger brother.
I never thought, 14 years later, I would finally get the little
brother I wanted.

I admit I felt a little cheated because of our age
difference. I was worried that I wouldn't have the chance
to be the big sister I wanted to be. "When he is 10, I'll be
30. When he graduates from high school, I won't be able
to go because my kids will probably be graduating from
elementary school the same day. And when he has kids, I'l1
be a grandmother."

When was I going to be able to be his big sister? These
were things that kept going through my head while I was
sitting in the waiting room, but all that nonsense wasn't
important after I saw his little pink face through the
window of the baby room. I knew having a brother so
much younger was going to be strange, but I wouldn't
change it for anything. But this feeling isn't unusual.

Psychology Professor Everett Waters said the older
child may feel left out or neglected when a new baby is
born because they have automatically lost the center of
attention. I was not like that. My concern, although it was
a selfish one, was what people would think when I start
taking him places.

When I went home last year for spring break I took my
brother, Nicholas to the park with my dad and step mother.
They were walking around and I was holding Nicholas'

I was even more embarrassed because she didn't
believe me.

Being at school has been a disadvantage and although
Waters said the older children find themselves being
jealous of the newborn, I find myself getting jealous of my
23-year-old sister. She spends as much time as she wants
with him and I am only able to see him on my breaks from
school. I missed "Ms first word. I missed his first step. And
I missed his christening.

When I do go home I make sure to spend as much of
my free time as I possibly can with him. In the meantime,
my father shows him my picture says, "Goodnight Ni-Ni,"
every night before he goes to bed. That is the name he calls
me because he can't say my full name yet. ,

The last time I was home we played with his fire engine
and chased each other around the living room. I spoiled
myself. I got used to having my little brother around.

I knew having a baby in the family was going to be
awkward and I'm sure at one time I might have been a little
jealous. But jealous because I know his childhood will be
happier than mine: my dad had a job that caused him to be
on the road a lot, my mother worked all night and slept
most of the day, both of which ended the marriage. I know
my brother will get Xh, chance to have a close and happy
family. And being a part of that makes up for any problems
I had, because if it weren't for those problems Nicholas
wouldn't be here.

How could I be jealous of someone who has brought
nothing but happiness to my life ever since my dad came
out of the delivery room with tears running down his
cheeks? How could I be jealous of someone who has
broughtjoy to both my father's and my step mother's lives
and gives me a reason to look forward to coming home
after I graduate?

hand as we walked to the jungle gym. All of a sudden I
heard someone call my name. I turned around to see
Nancy, a girl I graduated high school with, with a beautiful
little girl by her side.

"Is she yours?" I asked, feeling very awkward.
"Yes,- she said.
Before she could say anything else I said, "This is my

brother."
"Your brother?" Nancy said looking at me funny.

By Chris Longobardi :
Suatesun Staff Write

_ 7 HE COVER DEPICTS an
attractive, stern-faced
womanwholookslikeshe's
going to serve up a brand of
funk that'll knock you on
your butt. But as you toss

the CD in the player you can't help but
quickly become disappointed at the artist's
feeble attempt of fusing hip-hop with a son
of deranged adult contemporary.

Act Like You Know, the third release
from the Queens-born, Brooklyn-raised
rapper M.C. Lyte proves to be only a step
above the run-of-the-mill radio rap, syn-
onymous with acts like M.C. Hammer and
Vanilla Ice(Slush). With so many direc-
tions the rap genre could take, most artists
seem too reluctant to deviate from the
narrow road of radio-oriented pop and ex-
periment with something new and compel-
ling. We must applaud Miss Lyte for her
creativity but at the same time issue her a
reality check. Knock, knock, is there any-
one in there? Rap was never meant to be a
timid form of expression. My parents
would like this album. The music she
chooses to backher powerful vocals under-

mines her ability and strength as a rapper.
She takes music from the street and blends
it with music from the elevator. No dice.

Despite the overall drab soud, the al-
bum does have some qualities that somehow
shine through. There is some strong scratch-
ing on the tracks 'Big Bad Sister' and '2
Young 4 What' provided by DJ Master Tee
and a unique sound reminiscent of 70's disco
on the cut 'Poor Georgie'. The same sound
regenerated graciously by the band Dee-
Lite. It was a shock to her some actual
instrumentation on tracks like "When In
Love' and 'Eyes Are The Soul'. A long
forgotten but still viable option in hip-hop
nicely done, just done in bad taste.

The issues attacked by Lyte on this
album are of the same typical nature-sex,
drugs, and teen pregnancy(caused by care-
less use of the first t ). Isn't it time for

;,more rap acts to adopt a more socially/
politically conscious agenda? Lyte lacks the
strength and conviction of more intelligent
groups like Public Enemy, 3rd Bass, and
even N.W.A.(if they wuld cut the usage of
the V' word down to a bare minimum).
Overall, the album isn-aling to the
hard-core rap enthusiast but great for fans of
-teeny-bopper Z100 FM.
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21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

"TtUE SMDAYS AT

Penny Loafers Pub est 1975

.50 DRAFTS
$1 KAMAKAZI ES

$4 PITCHERS
8 pm to 1 2 am

$1 DRAFTS to 1 am
Don't Forfet

Monday Night Football - 75¢ Drafts
TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT
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Opinions

Arming Public Safety Is Unnecessar0 , y

HAIR PO RT
OPEN 7 DAYS

223 Main Street, Port Jeffemon
473-1215

Al offers Include: Shampoo. cut & style
specikls with experienced stylsts: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXRA of-

By RiScheider Jr.
P UBIC SAFETY WITH GUNS

sounds hypocritical to me. If their
duty is to protect d s on this

campus dat why do they -need" guns?
There have been i nces on this campus
where Public Safety in their present status
(ting) was wholly e to deal
with the situations in which these officers
found themselves. As an example, you
might remember reading about the five
officers that were injured as they struggled
to apprehend and control hree individuals.
Ibis was an alcohol related incident and
incidents involving drugs or alcohol are
especially difficult to control or predict.

I am an eight-year veteran of the U.S.

Rick Schneider Jr. is a full-time stu-
dent at Stony Brook

We need to also take into account the number of young
children that live in Chapin Apartments here on campus and all
of the hospital staff. Don't they have a right to be effectively
protected?

-

-

By Clyde Cook

A S A STUDENT ATTENDING Stony Brook, I
feel that there is a major issue here that needs to
be addressed, and that's the issue of arming

Public Safety officers here on campus.
All over I hear the people say, "No, way!" I

would urge students not to be so hasty in a decision
such as this. Instead, I would suggest that each leg
run an open forum one evening, and invite Public
Safety Community Relations spokesman Lt. Doug
Little for a question and answer session about
arming. So, that they (the students) themselves can
become more informed about this issue.

On Oct 7,1991 I was invited to attend a leg in
O'Neill's fireside lounge, in which Public Safety was
there and the arming issue was discussed.

I won't draw this out because I could probably write
a full page viewpoint on this issue. But, I was really
impressed by the amount of information that came out as
a result of this meeting.

As for my particular viewpoint, I believe that Public
Safety should be armed for a lot of reasons. Here is my list
of most important ones:

* General order No. 5, basically says that Public

-

0A

11

Navy. I spent part of that time as a Master the other hand the Navy did train their
at Arms or a Naval Policeman. I under- Master at Arms in the use of nightsticks,
standthe dilemasfacedby Stoy Brook's hand-to-hand ua combat, restrain-
Public Safety ingholdsand
officers. -- - of course

Hi thesve r, Ang these officers with ^Sr^
same officers, handguns should only come Wewem
withhandg ° s putonthejob
should only as a result of campus crime after we
come as a re- . knew proce-
sultofcampus deteriorating much further dures, ma-
crimedeterio- . neuvers,
rating much than where It now stands. etc... Cold!
further than - We practiced
where it now on each
stands. other, and after out qualifications were

ever use more than the mnim or neces-
sary force in the course of app re ion.
This policy minimzed injury to officers
and deae as well.

The dent that occurredat angm
roughly three weeks ago points in my opin-
ion to the woeful lack of training that
Public Safety officers receive in the areas
of nightstick usage and unarmed hand-to-
hand combat As a Master at Arms with

-aining we received, I never felt vulner-
able to the community where we enforced
rules and regulations. This community,
like those of us who live on the Stony
Brook campus was hardly every armed. If
a Public Safety officer lost possession of a
nightstick to simple thugs, what if it were a
.357 magnum?

Train Public Safety properly to use
what they already have at their disposal.

fully signed off by proper authority, we
were given badges. As officers it was
drilled into us that at no time should we

The Navy did not arm its Master at
Arms. This prevented deaths and grievous
injury to both officers and sailors alike. On

* We need to also take into account the number of
young children that live in Chapin Apartments here on
campus and all of the hospital staff. Don't they have a right
to be effectively protected?

I have many more reasons and statistics and informa-
tion. If you would like to know more feel free to call me
at home.

Clyde Cook 632-2540. Remember, don't be so quick
to judge!

Safety cannot respond to a situation where a weapon is
being used. Then how can they do their job of protecting
us, with no chance of harm to themselves?

* They are a much more trained than Suffolk
County Police. I emphasize their mental stress
training. In that a Suffolk County Police officer is
more apt to shoot someone quicker than a state
police officer. Which Public Safety has state
training.

Clyde Cook, a member of the

College Republicans at Stony Brook

is an undergraduate member of the

University Senate.
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SpaciouS Great Room With Big-Screen TV
*Handicap Accessible Rooms
'Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room
*Game Room

*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE in-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exermse Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
'Priority Club Member Benefits
*In Room First Run Movies

> - > £XPRESSr
nT'h vwuH spiaks for itsel

n~~i~c»-Fmily Special w,: ^
|'i :a~iSB»s. Women's & Children's :',s

|, ''e:,-. R': .,.., :HAIRCUTS Only $8 -: '':'a .- ®:':
Lj~~-No iS m it w/cou ponIlS'8

' : ~pe~r»^iody^ r'Say it With Color
I %l|( avesia :IGHLIGHTS |
| o |-6-0ly3 MY

LfNo.UmittwGOuponj W,_,/.co l
_ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _

3131 Nesconset Highway
P.O. Box 1536, Stony Brook. NY 11790-1534

Don't Make Hasty Decision About GutISe

Serving The State University of New YorK at stony BrooK
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1eave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.

,.y becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express* Student Privileges' Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes"* of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And-
it's easy to apl ut call us (have your bank address and account
number onhn) hat's more, with our speial student offer, it's
easier to get the Card now while you're stil in school than it may

ever De again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-

tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

Only the American Express! Card offers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. And much, much more.

.Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
t,-% Ax, C^. F,-% 1- er I'l T '( --. - A +_:-- fy%- .- . _- - __ -- + t -
to ny ior ony *izy- rounctinp. ur you can cross tne I
Mississippi for (189 roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime--
because there are no blackout dates. But you must
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

"4I

-It

*I
20
OQ

:;e
RC^

.* Minneapolis^t. Paul, St. Louis and New Orleans are considered cities east of the Mississipp River.

"A credit of up to n370 for calls will appear on each billing statement for 12 months after enroll-
,ment. (3.70 is equal to the charges for a domestic 30 minute night/weekend MCI Card Cbmpati-
.biliiycail and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by December 31.,1991.

Continental
Iffyou're already a Cardmember, the~re no need to call. Information about your certificates will be arriving soon.

An Anumumn Exopow

,r- -I-- -9 .;..- .--a -Ar- --!-, . -.- -- .- -- ----... - I l.. - I . . - . .- .-- - - - - --- - IL-orplet terms and conitiKNs of this travel oker will affive with your cetificates. continental Airines alone is responsible fo fulfillment of this offer. American Express assumes no liability-fo-r ContinenOa Airlines, performance- a 199 American Express 7kavel Related Services Ic

^
n
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t
* " '" ' '' ' " * .- .;.'- *. /-. * ; - ^ _ ^ , ;." : , ^ : ;" t'y - » ^ . ^ »'^ ̂  .:v .' l'*-l -

;
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:

xopwiy Inc.

now American nxprcss
helps you cover more territory

For less money
Become a Student Cardmember tda and

et3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,
frony $129 or $189 each.

IC
CAL1- 0-42ME

ov-
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FUNDRAISER g

uU» $500_~$100..$150

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absokrtefi no MInestmen reqired!
CAL NMW rO MI CNAI20 WM A

CALL 14800-950-8472, OXL 50

NOW ON LONG ISLAND

LAND & SEA
__I ~CYC:LE

Gifts-Apparel-Accessories-Parts

(516) 696-9660
704 Middle Country Road, Selden

Open Late Frdays Until 8 PM
VISA and MasterCard Accepted

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in album.
Established studio. Also
passports, immigration, ID
cards. Studio 630.473-
6218.

TYPING PLUS: Com-
plete typing service $1.75
per page. Serving SUNY
6 years. Pick up and
delivery available. RUSH
JOB NO PROBLEM.
Professional.Reliable.
821-2337.

ADOPTION

Yoang educated couple
wants to share their love
with your newborn. We
can give the child a
chance to have the best
things in life. Call Greg/
Lisa collect (215) 297-
0487.

FOR SALE

LB.M. Portable Computer
with printer. 704 K, two
drives. $300. Electric Bass
Guitar $50. Tennis Ball
Machine $300. All mint
736-7118.

I
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Once you've tried Citibanking, you'll have the opportunity to
treat yourself to special savings. When you open Citi-OneS
checking with bounce protection and an Insured Money Market
Account with a minimum deposit of $100,* we'll give you:

-6 Tnortths F1REE Checkizn
(no monthly service charges)

200 personalized FIREE checks
131 Alexander Ave. (next to Pathmark) Lake Grove, NY 11755

*- S -"o * Offer Expires November 15, 1991
*Account must remain open a minimum of 30 days. Offer available to new Citi-One
customers only in the tri-state area and goay not be combined with any other offer.
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HELPWANTED

MODEL/ACTOR/
EXTRAS/NO FEES
NyTSELETALENTSCOUTS
are now seeking M/F for
famed jobs in local & na-
tional comm's, fashion,
moviesTV&print, petfes &
plus sized too!
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt kff 516-331-5074
Gra Nc 516-466-3357

MODEL/ACTOR/KIDS
PErITES WANTED!

MOVIE EXTRAS! TOP $
#1 IN MODELING,

TV & FILM
M/FALLTYPESTOP$$$
NO EXP NEC PETlTES
wanted! FREE Consulta-
tion. Parts Models for
Immed Jobs, NO FEE.

21 CENTURY
516-7984600

AGENCY

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

FOR SALE: 75 Mercury
Mentego. 4 Dr. sedan,
good running condition.'
350 engine. $400.
Negotiable. CALL: 751-
4544 after 5 PAL or 2-
7777 (DAY).

MORCYCLE SALVAGE, C AC

M-MPh A Fa Co. PftmlK

Open Tufrt. 10 a" PM
S ,10miWnpm

Cb0d Su d _M

7WOEUIl>VAL WONK

ATAFFORDABLE RAiMS'
M TYPING SERVICE

.5 16-33 1-0996
^. :Mary Ann ::- ;:. :-::;

'- ,,Wdd Prcessing , .
.. THesis *Resumes

*Letteos *Travscripts'
*Reports *Applications
..15 Years Experience
.Free Local Pick Up
...^:.& Delivery ?. -

ERUEHE TEXG SEVICED
689-9668

Professional Word Processing For Scholastic,
Business and Personal Documents

*Theses/Dissertations *Resumes/Cover Letters
*Term Papers/Outlines * Manuscripts/Reports

*Proof Reading, Minor Editing
*IBM Compatible Documents *3.5" and 5.25 Diskettes

Flexible Day/Evening/Saturday Hours
Convenient 24-Hour Drop Box

STONY BROOK
(1/2 Mile From SUNY)

ADDRESSERS
WANTED p ie e d ately!
No experience necessary
Process FHA mortgage
refunds. Work at home,
Call 1-405-321-3064.

CAMPUS NOTICES
Give a precious gift to someone in need...your time.
Do you know what it's like to have gone through some
really rough times?

-OR
Do you know what it's like to feel lucky enough to
have been spared the rough times? If you can say
"YES" to either of these questions,
RESPONSE is the perfect place to you. RESPONSE,
a 24-hour Crisis/Suicide Hotline and Outreach and
Advocacy Program is now accepting applications for
the next training. For information please call 751-
7500 anytime.

.I

-r- . 0.! ,. . - : l - .. I. 1 -,, ..S I

Volunteer positions are available now at the Kings
Park Psychiatric Center. Transportation is provided
for any students interested. For more information
contact the V.I.T.A.L. office at 632-6812 or come
to the Library basement room W0530.

Ir

Volunteers welcome to join the Special Olympics
on Sunday, October 27, 1991 from 7:30 AM - 3:00
PM in the Gym. Call V.I.T.A.L. at 632-6812 for
more information. < X

Poetry Reading by students in the Creative Writing
Program. Thursday, October 24, 1991,7:30 PM at
the Poetry Center, Room 238 Humanities Building.
2-0596.

SPRING BREAK REPS!
Earn up to $3,000! Be-
come part of a team and
sell the best Spring Break
trips on campus. Earn
FREE TRIPS and unlim-
ited CASH$$. Call now!
TAKE A BREAK STU-
DENT TRAVEL. (617) i
424-8222 or (800) 328- .
SAVE (Boston)

Earn $2,500 & Free
Trips Selling Spring
Break Packages to
Bahamas, Mexico,
Jamaica, Florida! Best
Trips & Prices! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-638-
6786.

Students - p/t
Telemarketing - $6.25 per
hous plus commissions,
bonuses. 3-4 hours per
day. Flexible hours. Call
today, start tomorrow.
585-5892.

PERSONALS

.,Free Kitten!
Call Christy at

a.585-8508.

LldgIstLb" yalan oft In U.S.
19M273 ncs - Au SUBJCTS

Orde Cal Today wh Vs / MC or CW

1 5 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Rureh INW rmtn

11322 Iah Ave. 206 A, Los Angels. CA 90025



Polity Elections Are Coming On Oct.
29. The positions open are Treasurer,

Freshman Rep., & Judiciary Seats.

-

a

The Student Activity Board
(SAB) is a programming

club, funded by the
Student Polity Association,

Open to everyone. SAB
programs a wide variety of

events, activities and
concerts for the USB

community. l

Come and See for yourself:
Wednesday nights at 9:00 pm,

Union room 231 A.

632-6454
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(STUDENTS TOWARDS AN
ACCESSIBLE CAMPUS)

-NEXT MEETING

Monday, October 14, 1991
7:30 PM

121 Humanities Building

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
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(Pick up Petition Forms
No Earlier Than Oct. |4.-



Call Him Coach Bernard, not JoeI
f

-

-

TOMLIN from back page

He believes that the pressure defense system will
trigger the offense. "Offense comes from defense," said
Tomlin. "We're just going to play good fdmental,
sound basketball." Tomlin says that he will utilize the
point guard as the quarterback of his team. "I have respect
for what the point guard does," said a former point guard
himself. "They're the fastest on the court. There's no
question that the point guard leads the team, especially
when you're playing in a loud gym."

Just as the new coach is aious to acquit himself
with his players, the players are anxious to acquaint
themselves with their new coach. The Patriots are excited
about the appointment and are confident Tomlin will help
the team.

"Personally I like what I know and what I heard about
him," said sophomore guard Sean Williams. "I heard he's

eCNflCSP-i
CAMPUS HAIR DESIGI

632-6506

I"",Shampoo, t" "

I '"'.'Conditioner '' .'.:
.Precision Haircut | | :

Only $9.00
I. ;WITH COUPON : I

|:EXPIRES10/25/91 .1 .LEX

LOCATED ON CAMPUS |
LOWER LEVEL OF |

STUDENT UNION BUILDING *
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... IF
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O F lENTMES, WaEN SOMEONE is called basketball tean
upon to replace an ostensible fixture, the so-Brook begins i
called stand-in suffers by comparison. Take sideline. Becal

for example Davey and Buddy. Buddy sion
Harrelson was asked to lead the Mets to
another dynastic run after the dynasty estab-
lished by Davey Johnson. People thought
Harrelson wasn't equal to the test and he was
fired. A couple of years ago, a man named
Rick Pitino made the Knicks, contenders and
after he left, Stu Jackson was asked to fill the
void. People were quick to judge Jackson as
a failure: he too was fired

fansm
corm

Hexi
were
his c

gam
hiso

Both Harrelson and Jackson were
victimsofthe g Ty-And-Be-Just-Lke- SANDRA SAYS
Him" Syndrome. It is a contagious and --
cruel disease with which critics inocu- Sandra B. Carreon
late new coaches who happen to be
replacing a very successful one. The disease tends to havedonethis.
cut people off before they are given a chance to fully the success" hi
assert I mselves.Itiswhencoachesaretoldtosulda As fans, it
the responsibilities thatgo hand-in-hand with their tle, tion between td
as well as carry the load of expectations foisted onto Tomlin'steam
Xthem in light of what the predecessor left behind. to start compat

Bernard Tomlin will assume his role with the Havingsp
---[--6F-j

n tomorrow morning. His tenure at Stony
with Joe Castiglie's shadow still on the
use Castiglie left such a lasting imp-
on the players, the university and the
s it is only natural that Tomlin will be
Lparedtohim ButTomlinisnotCastiglie.
s no stud-in, like Harrelson or Jackson
a made out to be. He's the real thing and
:redentials are no joke.
Tomlin will stand behind his own
epan, behind isown system and behind
)wn merits. Yes, he will use the outstand-

ingteamreputationthatCastigliebelped
build to his advantage. But his name is
Bernard, not Joe.

Tomlinisnotlooking toerasewhat
Castiglie has done and he is not looking
for cynics to say, Well, Joe would

.... "All he is ineested in is to "continue
Is own way.
t is important that we realize the distim-
he two coaches and to understand that if
i gets off to a slow start, it would be unfair
ring him to the old coach.
xoken with Tomlin, I am very impressed

with his mild manner and candor. He speaks passion-
ately about the game and holds many dear memories.
He was really proud of his '86-'87 William Paterson
team that went 20-9 in a tough New Jersey State
Athletic Conference. "I enjoyed my experience at Wil-
liam Paterson," Tomlin says with somewhat of a nos-
talgia-inducng smile. "It was a job I planned to stay on
for a while. But we decided to relocate back to New
York for personal reasons." With Paterson, Tomlin
reached the finals of the conference tournament as well
as the ECAC small college tourney. He hopes to thrive
amid the hospitality of Stony Brook and see if he can't
propel the Pats to a similar finish.

It's true, we were all spoiled by Castiglie's teams
who managed to amass a win-loss ratio of 137-55. But
tomorrow is the dawn of a new era, literally, when the
team practices at 7 am. And on November 24, we will
all be treated to basketball once again. This time though,
it will be basketball to the tunes of Tomlin's rhythm and
Tomlin's style.

Castiglie left a legacy. But Tomlin is the man on
top now. He will expand on what Castiglie left so that
in years down the proverbial line, when someone else
is the new coach, everyone can say that he or she will
be expanding on the legacy that Tomlin left

a hard coach and he gets results out of his players. I feel
we're going to have a successful season."

Another guard, junior Lewis Howard echoes Wil-
liams' sentiments. "If he's anything like his records say,
we're gonna be great"

Tomlin hopes that the team wil indeed be great "We
just have to stay focused on our goals," said Tomlin. "Our
team will go out and play extremely hard every night
Thee is an outstanding tradition here and the challenge for
me is to continue [that tradition]."

. At 7 am tomorrow morning, the challenge will begin
for the new Patriots coach. And for his players, it marks the
start of another drive to the finals. If past successes are a
good indication of what is to come, then for all concerned,
the ride should be an enjoyable one.

* * *
The team has announced that former player Charwin

Agard will join the coaching staff as an assistant. He joins
ex-teammate Yves Simon and one of last season's assis-
tants, Jeff Bernstein. Agard was a starting center last year
before an injury sidelined him. He led the team in shooting
percentage with a 53 percent efficiency and served as one
of the tri-captains.
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Coach Tomlin looks to meet challengr^
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By Sandra B. Carreon

StsanSport Edtor

In a contest that featured more penal-
ties than a Rangers-Flyers match, the Stony
Brook Patriots football squad squandered
an early 7-0 lead to lose to the C.W. Post
Pioneers, 13-7 Saturday aftmoon.

The Patriots were unable to take ad-
vantage of the 148 yards lost by the Pioneers

By Sandra B. Carreon -
S oa m= Spo r Ed it 1 '

The men's basketball squad will begin its quest for the
NCAA Division II title tomorrow morning. Their road to
college basketball's Holy Grail was cut short last year with
a loss to the Rochester Yellowjackets in the second round
of the playoffs. And over the summer, the team that had
earned the first seed in the east region, learned it would
have to try and repeat the feat without its coach.

Now months removed from the Rochester loss and
only 80 days since ex-coach Joe Castiglie resigned, Ber-
nard Tomlin seizes the reins of control.

The former professional league coach returns to fa-
miliar Long Island surroundings after a three-year stint at
the University of Rhode Island. He is excited to build on
the successes of past Stony Brook basketball regimes and
looks forward to the challenges that await him.

"I've heard about what [the team] has done," said
Tomlin. "I want to emphasize that it's a brand new year
and that I want the success they have experienced to

continue.kt" is

Tomlin was imps at having learned that his
players took it upon themselves to hold informal daily
practices. "I heard that the guys have been out there every

L five o'clock, practicing on their own," said Tomlin. "It
I shows they're committed players."
I - As a player himself once, Tomlin was a dedicated
I guard. His commitment earned him serious consideration

by NBA teams. In 1976, he was drafted by the New
I Orleans Jazz out of Hofstra. He chose not to pursue a

professional career after he was offered a coaching posi-
tion. "It was a great experience for me and it was nice to be
considered," said Tomlin. "But I also had the chance to

L coach straight from college. I knew I could have a career
I in coaching.-

That Tomlin was asked to be an assistant coach at
Hofstra after graduation, and without prior coaching ex-
perience is a testament to his knowledge of the sport

SSee TOMLIN on page 15
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mark of the first quarter. After receiving a
Zagger punt at the Pioneers' own 24-yard
line, Post's senior Tony Pergola drove the
ball all the way to his 45-yard line. On the
subsequent Ist-and-lOplayfreshmanhalf
back Joe Busca sidestepped several Pats
defenders, penetrating all the way to the
Stony Brook 15; he failed to earn a touch-
down after Zagger tackled him out-of-
bounds. But the tackle only delayed the
inevitable as Brusca took a pitch for a short
touchdown run in the next sequence. Senior
kicker Marty O'Brien made good on his
extra point attempt, and the game was tied.

On their sixth possession, O'Brien
managed to kick a 36-yard field goal, even
-after Post took a five-yard penalty loss with
only 3:01 remaining in the half. Stony
Brook attempted to drive the ball deep into
Post territory to tie the game, but to no
avail. Post held a three-point advantage
going into the second.

With a little over four mutes gone by
in the second stanza, Post's junior Jim
Byrne made a nice one-handed grab off of
a Carino pass. Byrne ran the ball to the
Pats' eight-yard line, setting up a Post field
goal. O'Brien was again successfu, scor-
ing his second and last thre-pointer of theatch.

The Pats ent ed this game without the
services of key defensive players, Michael
Bonedetto and Scott Shuster. Despite their
absence, the Pats' defense was able to
come up with four inltereptions. Freshman
Jim Saladino, ji Chris Lopata, senior

st: 13

D~~~g~~- --- I

to penalties. In-^H ^
stead, the Pioneers f^ H
were able to con- _
tain the Patriots"^ C.W Pok
offense, holding *W. P o !

them scoreless for patriots:
virtually the entire

The Pats' sole tally came with only 15
seconds into the game. Stony Brookrazzled
and dazzled the crowd of over 1,000 when
senior jack-of-all-t-ades Bill Zagger re-
turned the opening kick to the 20-yard line,
handing it off to sophomore running back
Leroy Saunders on a reverse. Saunders
proeed to run the ball to the endzone for
an 80Wyard touchdown. Junior kicker Rich
Black converted on the extra point kick and
Stony Brook seized die early edge, 7-0.

The Patriots then greeted Post's fist
possession with a sac by junior defensive
endTomFurrer on junior barterbackDean
Carimo. This sac was a precursor to the
outstanding performance of the Patriots
defense, which only surrendered one
touchdown.

That one touchdown came at the 1 1:18

Doug Foster (41) intercepts Post pass in the fourth quarter Saturday.
Doug Foster and sophomore Richard was within their grasp but fe
McConekey were able to thwart anymore time. "We were controlling th
Post threats with key interceptions in the of the game," said senior de
afternoon. Theoffense, which was ming DanFuentes. "Our defePs
lastweek'sstartngquarterbackJoeMoran our offense just didn't have e
- who filled in for injured Joe McVeigh Onermoreminuteand wewouk
- was hinself injured. The Patriots turned After the game, Head
to sophomore Kevin Walsh, who passed Komhauser gathered his playi
foratotalofl26yardsandonlyyieldedone ing to Fuentes, Komhauser 2
intrception- Patsareonlyaninchawayfror

Some Pats players felt that the game really good teams.

au victim to
em for most
densive end
yedwellbut
'nough time.
dhavewon."
Coach Sam
,ers. Accord-
said the 2-3
nbeatingthe
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